
Selected Poetry.

FOR LAWK

I have a dear little wife," i j.- ,c .

., Who is all for lawn,' '
: i'

,. .. .For lawn; - :'.:- ' :,'
Nor silks nor satins will sue wear,

And velvets she says she can't bear,

But it's sad to see one so fair - ; ,

. All for lawn, ':
;

, ' For lawn. . -

ir. - :"

; "If Tin pretty, love," says Bhe,

"Why, then, adorn,
' "

., Why adorn.
Ah, if others but only knew,' . ,

Of beauty the secret, like you, .

How soon, my dear, would they, too,
Be for lawn, '

For lawn!"
r "'- i

-- ' v
ni. -

"Let the ngly wear satins and silk,
Night and morn,

Night and morn.
For they'll then have something; to show,
But as for myself, I know.
Just what I'm about when I go

All for lawn,
;

, '"; For lawn."

'. iv. 7 !:.
And my charming little wife, .'

.. Yester-nior-

Yester-mor- .'

Tapped me gently on the chin,
And asked if I thought her green

That she from the first had been
AH for lawn,

For lawn.

. v.
I answered her with a kjss,

But Til be sworn,
- Be sworn,

For it leaked through her glistening
eyes,) .

That it's-- because my means suffice ; .'.'

For naught else, that she gayly cries,
I'm for lawn,

For lawn.

; Speech of Robert P. Dick, Esq.,
OF GUILFORD COUNTY,

Made in the Contention on the 2d day of June,

upon Mb. McDonald's Sesolutwns declar-

ing the State of the Country, rfr.
Reported by C. II. Farrell of the N. Y. Herald,

- and revised by Mr. Dick. 1

Mr. President : This Convention was
' called together for the purpose of restoring

North-Caroli- to full connection with the ,

government of the United States. We. will
be recreant to duty unless that great purpose
is accomplished, or we make every reasona-

ble effort to complete our work. If we ad-

journ and leave the State in her present
- strange and anoinolous condition, a deeper

gloom will settle upon the minds of our
people f and the difficulties and dangers
which now surround and embarrass us, will
be greatly increased. One of the most im-

portant political contests ever known in his-- "
: tory, is now carried on between Congress

and the President, and we cannot be indif-
ferent spectators, as the issue of that contest
decides our destiny for weal or for woe. If
we would aid our friend, the President, our
stern, stubborn and sullen acquiescence must
give way to a spirit of cheerful and heartfelt
loyalty. Any course of conduct that weak-

ens the hands of our friends, and strength-- .
ens our political enemies, is impolitic,. un-

wise, and even dangerous.
In entering upon this discussion, I desire

' to express my opinion upon many questions
; of great public interest which may be lcgiti-- :

matcly introduced into this debate. These
irp fimpa whpn tip.w fmrl imnortant. onpstiona
are to be discussed and promptly decided.
We have no precedents to guide our action,
and we must be influenced by patriotic im- -

.

"

pulses, and calm and deliberate judgment.
.We are the representatives of the people, and

: we must endeavor fully to comprehend the
situation of affairs, and then rise equal to
every emergency. We must not follow the
promptings of seifish ambition, or te con-

trolled by the passions and prejudices of the
past ; for vital interests are at stake, and a
new destiny is before us. We must show
ourselves to be patriots and not mere parti-- ,
zans. We are now arraigned before the bar
of public opinion, and we must speak and

- act wisely, consistently and patriotically if
we expect to obtain the confidence and re-

gard of either the government or the peo--
., pie. Great events have crowded upon us

with wonderful rapidity, and we must shrink
from jo responsibility which they impose.
I feel fully the difficulties and embarrass-- .'

jnents of our present position. The dark
and bloody past is behind us, and it is hard,

: hard to forget, for it is so full of misfortunes
and sad memories. Tlie voices of nature
speak to our hearts and wake our deepest
and fiercest passions but true wisdom tells

--ivA'K'tuigeT luem, if we would have a peace-
ful and prosperous future. ,

We must all know that there can be no
" " ir.A Awunm - i 1. .

until the Stale is completely restored to full
connection with the government of the Uni--

' ted States. This State was one of the glo--rio-

thirteen of revolutionary fame, and she
once occupied the proud position of equality
among her peers. Then she' had all the ele--V

ments of greatness, and her people were free.
prosperous and happy. She had a constitu- -

V tion which secured all the great principles of
. , iiDerty. one naaa system oi good and wise
.Li laws that were speedily and justly adminis--
- tered. She had a public credit that held
J, '; high position in all the money markets of
.'.', the world. She had a school system that
V was rapidly increasing public virtue and in-

telligence, and in every way she was moving
on in the grand march of educational, po- -
1 , ". . 1 3 " 1 r. . . . .
iracai onu social progress, cut in an evil
hour, controlled by unavoidable circumstan
ces and unwise counsels, she broke loose from
the government which she had so long pro--

i lecieu, nonorea ana wveaanaior tour years
her history has been full of sorrows and mis-
fortunes. Fifty thousand of her best and

i bravest children are now either the mutlla- -
ted objects of sympathy, or they , sleep in
untimely graves. Her government is almost

. without vitality and power. ' Her courts are
, no longer the torums of speedy justice. Her

..i" munificent school fund has vanished like a
- dream, and her public credit ib bankrupt.

i it luiirir Kvsif m nna luum, . . ntriwrnmni ., ,i"J ww "Ill UIII11.U, iVUU
her fertile fields no longer yield their abun- -
dant treasures to well regulated industry.

. j.ne private iortunesoi ner people have been
scattered like chaff before the whirlwind, and

' tueir energy ana enterprise nave been crush-- '

ed by frequent disasters, and now in hnmili
." ation and poverty, they have to struggle for

a bare existence. - - . .

Our situation is certainly gloomy and de--
pressing, dui our iuture aestmy depends
much upon our own action. What, then, is
our duty ? We must restore peace-a- t home.

ia:'- - We are informed by high authority that a .
nouse aiviaea against rtseu cannot prosper.
We must cease to quarrel with one another.
and cultivate kindness of feeling. 'Wemust

--
. ; not indulge in crimination and recrimination

lor past dinerences ot opinion, we must
V forgive one another if we hope to be forgiven.

'

waui hj ee our people uniieu on me Droaa
i- .i-

- and enduring political principles, of devo--

'"
won to tne state and loyalty to the general
government. These two feelings are by no

. matfia inconsistent, out together, tliey con-
stitute true American patriotism. I will say

; ; here what I would say before the'' C6ngress of the United States, or any where

else, that T love North-Caroli- better than
any other spot upon which the sun-lig- ht of
heaven has fallen. ' '

In reconstructing our, Stat government
we must adapt our constitution and laws to
the emergencies of the times, and then we

must faithfully enforce and obey them.". The
wealth and prosperity of our people can only
be restored by labor. .We must all go to
work in earnest With energy and intelli-

gent industry we must develope our agricul
tural, mecuanicai anu mineral resources.

We have the same great treasure, nouse 01

God, out of which- our ancestors dug the
wealth which they transmitted to us, and if
we will labor we too can gather the rich gifts
of prosperity. , In society and in legislation
we must create inducements to prevent the
emigration of our people and invite foreign
capital, energy 'and enterprise. We nvist
give a glad and coraiai welcome to an muse
who come to help us. We must not treat
them as strangers and aliens, but we must
take them into our houses, and esteem them
as our friends and benefactors. " 4

We have a great work to perform, and it
ought to call forth the highest qualites ot the
mind and heart. . Our noble old State cloth-

ed in the sackcloth of mourning, is prostrate
in the dust of humiliation and poverty, and

must restore her to the high position
which shedeservesto occupy. It we will do
our duty as men, as patriots, and as citizens
the great work can and will be accomplish-
ed, and a decade will not pass before the
waste places ofour land will rejoice in beauty
and abundance, anaaitnougu ourpeopiemay '
be saddened oy many a aarit memory mey
will be content and prosperous.

Mr. President, 1 now propose to taKe a
brief survcv of the field of present political
discussion and try to show the true position
of North-Carolin- a, and reply to some of the
objections made to her restoration to the
benefits and privileges of the Unior. She
was once a member of the Union and enjoyed
to the full extent her constitutional rights.
She entered into that compact of States by
the free and voleutary act of her people, and
she had no reserved right to secede there-

from at her own will and pleasure. A con-

trary doctrine would be perfectly suicidal to
any government lormect Dy a conieaerauon
of States.

The Articles of Confederation had proved
by a short experience to be a complete failure
in uniting, harmonizing and strengthening
the various States that composed that form
of government The wisdom of our fore-
fathers had been enlarged and matured by
the experiences of the revolution, and they
plainly saw that the new republic could not
be permanent, prosperous and powernu
without a stong Constitutional bond of '

Union, With the eye of political prophesy
they looked down the distant tuture, tuey saw
the difficulties and dangers that were in the
way of the nation's prosperity andgreat- -
ness, and tliey with confidence ana nope es-

tablished the Constitution, to make a perfuct
Union. Their, object was to make a perpet
ual Union, and no reasonable man can be
lieve that they incorporated in the Constitu
tion the principle ot secession, the very seeds
of death.

I have always believed that the doctrine.
of secession was wrong, and any attempt to
carry it out was a high political crime. The
right ot revolution is inherent in the people
in every form of government, but the exer-
cise of that right can only be justified when
the people are suffering from intolerable
grievances and unwarranted oppression. The
recent rebellion was an effort to carry out
the doctrine ot secession, and was never
claimed by our leaders as an attempted revo
lution, as they well knew that it could not be
justified before the world, for the constitu
tion was observed, the laws were laithtuiiy
administered, and the Southern people en
joyed an excess of happiness, wealth and
liberty.

A large maionty of the people of North--
Carolina were opposed both to secession and
revolution, as they loved the government of
their fathers with an ardor ot patriotism
which was excelled by no other people. A
combination of circumstances which could
not be controlled forced North-Carolin- a into
the rebellion. I.will not now enumerate
these circumstances, as they are matters of
public history, but I venture the assertion
that there is no State, I care not how loyal
it may claim to be, that would have acted
differently under the same condition of
things. There are stern laws of necessity
which neither States nor individuals can
successfully resist i3 the
first great law that nature teaches to man,
and States if true to themselves will obey it.

The storm ot rebellion had risen in the
surrounding States, and if North-Carolin- a

had resisted, she would have been the first
victim of its fury. Civil war would have
filled the land and slaugh-
ter, and the devastating armies of both sec-

tions would have made her a place of sinoul- -

denna rums.
North-Carolin- a, by her act of rebellion,

did not dissolve her connection with the
Union. This was the position ot President
Lincoln, and it was maintained by his ad
ministration during the progress of the re-

bellion. This was the rallying cry that
gathered the immense masses of the North
ern army. The object ot the bouth was to
destroy the Union the obiect of the North
was to maintain it ; and the North was suc-

cessful, and the Union was preserved.
Nortji-Caroli- is still m the Union, but she
does not occupy the same position as the
loyal States, for the rebellion has tempora
rily restricted her privileges and paralyzed
ner powers, ana she can.be properly held in
that condition, until her people, by act and
spirit, have shown themselves truly loyal :

and then she ought to be restored to all her
rights. It is a principle in
the law of nations, as laid down by Vattel,
in his learned and elegant treatise on that
subject, that it is the paramount duty of a
government to preserve itself from destruc
tion, and when that is done, as soon as pos
sible, restore all of its parts to full vigor.
As soon as JNorth-Uarol- establishes the
fact of the true loyalty of her people, it is
the bounden duty of the Federal govern
ment to accord to them all the rights and
privileges oi tne "jonstitution and the Union.
1 also believe that it is the duty of the gov
ernment to crush out every vestige of seces-
sion and disloyalty. The Union of the
States must be preserved I The peace, pros
pcrity and happiness of this great nation,....1 .1. .1 ! - i n iauu me sacreu principles oi Human liberty
depend upon it. ' It must be alike defended,
against the- - attacks of secession and the
spirit of morbid fanaticism. The Union
will not be preserved, and its operation will
not oe penect until all the States ire re
stored to the blessings and privileges of the
Constitution, as equality of rights among
the several States is the fundamental prince
pie of our system of government Our form
of government may well be compared to the
ouiar system. . in mac system, the Sun con-
trols the planets, and keeps them in 'their
appropriate orbits. Without this control-
ling influence,-the- would wander in wild
confusion and darkness amidst the limitless
fields of space, and rush on to inevitable
ruin. But Omnipotent Wisdom established
a perfect Bystein, and by infallible laws the
Sun and planets exert upon each other their
proper powers and influences, and every
thing moves on in order, harmony and beau-
ty. - If the Sun were to swallow up the
planets, or the planets were to leave their
orbits, the whole system would be deranged,
and the human mind cannot even conjecture
the fatal consequences. ' - . - .".

; The wisdom of our ancestors established a
central government among the State to form
a "more perfect UnionS They withheld
from thig central government powers which
would enable it to swallow up the States,

a. Rttl '

but they invested it .with powers sufficient .

to control the States within their proper
spheres. Any act which tends to destroy ,

the just and harmonious equilibrium of the
government, is revolutionary and dangerous.
The General Government is possessed of
limited and:: delegated pdweraj and cannot,
constitutionally usurp or interfere with the
reserved of the States; Thetrue States'-right-

doctrine is, a strict construction of
the Constitution, and a rigid enforcement of.
the delegated powers of the General Govern-

ment, Consolidation is almost as dangerous
to liberty as disunion, for it leads to despot-

ism, while Jhe other leads to anarchy. , The
advocates of cither of those doctrines are
alike unfaithful to their constitutional obhV
gations. Now that the rebellion is crushed,
there is a .strong tendency to the centraliza-
tion of - - 'power. -- - ;
; The only safety to our free institutions is

a strict observance of the Constitution, and
thus preserve the proper relations batween
the General Government and the several
States. When this' principle is fully recog
nized and acted upon, the Union will be
complete. When this great work is done,
the world will look with wonder and admi-- .
ration upon the magnificent spectacle, and
the lovers of liberty will every where rejoice
at the triumphant success of the " Great
Republic." And cannot the patriotic citizen
hope that time will bring forgetfulness of
past bitterness ; and that mutual forbear-
ance,, kindness, and forgiveness, and the
sweet influences of our holy Christianity will
make us again a happy and united people ?

Mr. President, the members of this Con-

vention are actors in this great work of re-

conciliation, and we will have to answer to
our people and posterity for our action. We
have a difficult task to accomplish, but I sin-

cerely believe that if "we will be actuated by
a proper spirit we can overcome, every ob-

stacle. ... . . . .. ' :: ."

, God has not forgotten to be gracious to
our people in this time of gloom and disas-
ter. He has placed at the head of our gov-
ernment a man just suited to the occasion.- - I
sincerely believe; that Andrew Johnson is an
instrument in the hands ol God to restore
peace and. harmony to this divided and dis--'

tracted country. He is a representative man
of true American republicanism. ' By force
of intellect and public virtue he has risen
from the humblest walks of private life to
the highest position on earth. He now '

stands forth as the greatest and most patii- -

otic of statesmen, and he is destined to win
the proud title of " Restorer of the Republic."
He thoroughly understands the nature of
our government, for .during his' whole life it
has been the subject of his constant study
and the object of his- - ceaseless love. In his
action towards the South he has been just
and generous. While we were in rebellioil
'he was our uncompromising foe, but now that
the government triumphed in the con-
flict, he is our magnanimous friend. After
long and anxious deliberation he devised a
plan of restoration which he has submitted
to the American people, aud upon their de--;
cision hangs the destiny of free institutions
upon this continent. -

The first principle which the President as--,

serfs is, that Jhe Southern States did not by:
their attempted secession dissolve their con-- i
nection with the Union. He also asserts1
that they are entitled to all the benefits and
privileges of the Union as soon as they are.
restored to the uealtlitul condition oi true
loyalty. The oiily question which ought
now to be determined is, have the rebel
States shown this true loyalty ? The Presi-

dent was generous enough to indicate to the
States what he regarded as proper tests of
loyalty. '. . .

First the States must declare their ordi
nance of secession null and void, and thereby,
deny their right to secede from the Union.
This has been done by the Southern States;
but whether it was done under the force ot a
stern necessity, or in a spirit of true loyalty
is still a doubtful and undecided question.
We talk right, but our actions will speak
louder than words. The American people
are determined that this heresy of secession
shall be given up forever. It has been a dis
turbing clement almost from the very founda
tion ot the government and it has produced
the .bloodiest rebemon-i- the history ot man.
The dead Confederacy must be buried beyond
the hope of resurrection, and we must cease :
to mourn over its grave. Without regret I
consign it to it3 merited doom, aud turn,
with cheertul and loyal Heart to tne govern-
ment of our fathers. "

.
'

Mr. President, the political platform upon
which the whole Southern people should
stand is; present loyalty honest and sincere.

This is the only common ground upon which
wo 'can all meet and harmonize conflicting
opinions, and It is the only position which
we can take with truth and a proper

'. It is useless to tell the North that a
maionty ot our people were at all times loyal
to the Union, for the striking facts of history
will contradict such an assertion. Our peo-

ple were loyaf and devoted to the Union un
til the war began and assumed a sectional
character, and then sixty thousand of our
best and bravest men voluntanly rushed to
arms, and for four years in the midst of pri-
vations, difficulties and dangers, fought with
a clnvalnc jind stubborn valor which has
never been excelled either in ancient or mod-
ern times. A large majority of these men,'
up to tlie very outburst ot the rebellion,
would have bravely died beneath the old.
flag for the preservation of the Union. But
the terrific storm of sectional strife for a .

time swept everything before it, and there :

was scarcely any organized opposition to the
madness of rebellion, v

Mr. President, I teel that I can with pro- -
priety allude to a distinguished man who
was a type of conservatism at the commence-- :
ment of the rebellion. I refer to the Hon..
George E. Badger, and I have chosen him as
an illustration because he is now gone, and
"honor's voice cannot now provoke the si- -,

lent dust, or sooth the dull cold ear of death." r
He fought his last battle for the Union m
February, 1861, and gained a glorious tri-
umph. During a long life the Union was
the shrine of his political devotion, to which
he had earned as offerings the warmest affec- -
tions of his noble heart and the richest gifts
of his splendid intellect When he saw, as
he believed, that hallowed shrine in ruins,
he turned from it with a sad heart and join-'e- d

his fortunes with his own people who had'
so long honored and loved him. He strug-
gled bravely to maintain the principles of
civil liberty in the government of his adop-
tion, but his hopes were gone, and soon the
" silver cord was loosened and the golden '

bowl was broken " at the fountain of, his
life. I wish he was here y in Ids vigor
and maturity, for he would be to us a guid-
ing light in our thick darkness. The splen-
did orb whjch shone so brightly in the noon--ti- de

of our country's glory went down amidst
clouds and storms, but it has risen in &
fairer land, and it will shine in an endless
day. - . ...... ,;

' ; , -

Mr. President, there were a great number
of our' citizens who, before the close of the
rebellion, earnestly desired peaee and restora
tion to the Union; but our rulers were deaf
to all remonstrance, and with a blind infatu'
ation urged on the hopeless and deadly-struggl-e

to the humiliation and ruin of sub-
jugation. I can forgive these architects b
rum, but I can never trust them in recon-
structing the , political fabrics which they
have overthrown. ' Many of those men feho
were prominent in the rebellion, and prefer-
red subjugation to peace with the Union, are
now manifesting a strong desire to maintain
their former political power, and unfortu-
nately for the reconciliation of the country
they are too often sustained by the people..
These men w ith apparent willingness gave
up their negroes and money, bat they regard
it as a terrible hardship to yield political

must- - remember that the Northera people
have with ourselves, which are
excited by similar causes. We have lost our.
property and "many whohi' we loved in the.
rebellion, and this remembrance is calculate
ed to fill hearts with bitterness ; anu
there-- ; is alsa mourning in thousands of
Wnrthprn hnmpa Virfirluced bv the same
cause, and if w forget not our passions and
prejudices can we' reasonably expect mum w
forget: and! forgive ? As long as there is a
pV'iucaL sympaiuy uiuujjraw. j
lor secession and its leaders, it will increase
the tendency to radicalism at the jNortD.

These two sectional feelings by operating up-

on each other produced the rebellion, and
they are now in, the wayof reconciliation;
and conservative men should alike Oppose
both, if they expect a speedy and. complete

'" ' ' ' "of the nation. : "

President Johnson has often expressed the
opinion that the - work of reconciliation can
only be enectod by tne unmii.mB.uuij juj--

men at the South. Who are these anmis-tnkabl- v

loval men? They are those who
now have no political sympathy with the
principles and leaders oi xne iuu reuuuwu,
but who earnestly desire the prosperity of the
whole country aTid the perpetuity of the
"Unions These men are now denounced as
being untrue to their section and unworthy
of public confidence, by men wno cumu w
be the peculiar friends of the President, and
they appeal to the people to sustain them
because tuey were active in i reuemuu
thus true to their country. The President
has not and never will have any sympathy
with such men. He has suffered and sacri-
ficed too much for the Union to be in accord
with men who once hated it, and who now
fear but do not love it r -

I desire no political proscription, but the
peace of the country requires that those nien
who glory in their secession ideas, and claim
that they are the true patriots at the South-sh- ould

stand aside until the work of restora-

tion is completed.'- - Thcn.we can have an
open field and a fair tight'and let the people
decide who were the best friends of the coun-- .
try; those who preferred and obtained subju--gatio-

or those who wished' an honorable
peace and restoration to the Union.. ' j .

The President in his plan of restoration-lai-

down another test of loyalty. Tlie war
debt must noi le, assumed by tlie'rebel 'States.-- It

would be difficult for us to satisfy the
country that we were loyal, if we had ac-

knowledged as just a debt incurred in an
attempt to overturn the government This
was a part of our treason, and it .was a strong
power in the gigantic rebellion, and it is but
right and justthat it should perish with the
rebellion. In this respect we have fully and
promptly done our duty. As to the debt in-

curred in acts of necessity and charity, and
in the proper discharge of the civil functions,
of the State government, it ought to be left
to future legislation, when it can be calmly
considered and properly adjusted. Our peo-
ple ought not now to be burdened with tax-
ation for the payment of any old debts, as it
will be difficult for them to meet present ob-

ligations. Let us hope that our' posterity
will be prosperous, and able to meet the
honest, and loyal obligations which we incur-
red, i In refusing to assume the war debt we
gave the highest possible evidence of our
loyalty. It involved the destruction of our
public credit of which we had long been.
justly proud. - It swept away all ot our pub-
lic charities, our banks and private fortunes,
and left thousands of widows and orphans,
the helpless objects of charity. If our State
is fully restored to the blessings of theUnion,
these pecuniary losses will soon be forgotten
in the peace, security, happiness and pros-
perity of the future. - ..
.. The restoration, policy, of the President
required . the emancipation of slavery.;
Slavery was the prime cause of the rebellion.
It was the stake we venture'd in our appeal
to arms. After a long and fearful struggle
we have lost the stake, and we should yield
it up fully and cheerfully. The Southern
people were always unnecessarily sensitive up-

on this question. It was safe unjler the con-

stitution, and could never have been destroy-
ed without a revolution in the government'
The Supreme Court had solemnly adjudica
ted and established the proper status of
slavery, and the government had . always
faithfully ehdeavored to protect it. Politi
cians made it a hobby and. by frequent agi--
tatiun producea a strong reeling ot sectional
alienation which led to' a terrible war.
This question should how be settled forever.
A large part of the Christian world was.op-pose- d

to slavery, and it was only maintained
at the South by the protection of the con-
stitution. .

' '
..

"

In yielding up this question we should .

also properly recognize the consequences -

which necessarily follow. By the action of
the government the slave became a freeman,
and it was but proper that the government
should demand for h m the civil rights of a
freeman. The great fundamental rights to
which eery freeman is entitled is "the
right of personal security, the right of per-
sonal liberty and the right 'of private pro-
perty.'! If the Southern people,, after the'
surrender had by proper legislation prompt-
ly guarantied these rights to the freedmen'
the government would have been satisfied,
and even radicalism would have been quiet.
But we permitted our old prejudices to con-

trol our action, and thus we kept alive and
strengthened the spirit of . radicalism at the
North. The President gave us his wise and
kind counsel, but we .heeded' .him not He
asked us to hold up his hands in his great
contest for our rights, but we failed to do so,
and now radicalism has triumphed.' - We re-

fused to grant negro rights, and we nlay now
have to take negro equality. ; :.-.'- .

Why should our legislators be so reluctant
to allow the negro to sue and testify in our
Courts in cases in which he has an interest?
He is entitled to "the protection of the law,
and this is the only means of obtaining it
With learned and upright judges and honest
juries, 1 have no tear tlwt.tuo white man
will ever suffer wrong from negro testimony.
I have long thought that ' the rules of evi-

dence ought to be so modified as to do away
with most of the objections to the compe-
tency of a witness and allow him to go before
the Courts upon his credit. The object of
every. Court in a legal investigation ought to
be to find out the truth, and do justice to the

"parties litigant, and it matters not whether
the truth comes from white or black lips.

' As to negro suffrage, that is entirely a dif-
ferent question. The right ' to regulate suf-
frage certainly belongs to the States; and any
interference upon this subject by Congress is
an unwarranted usurpation of power. The
right of suffrage is founded upon ' the idea
that the elector understands the true theory
ot the government and can make a wise se
lection of hij representative. This right is
refused to boys until they arrive at the age
of legal maturity. It is .denied to woman,
no matter how intelligent, because their pro-
per sphere is the household and there they
are supreme. We love them with all .our

I hearts, but they cannot be trusted with too
much power, for fear that there may not be
a proper equilibrium in society. This right
is also- - denied to foreigners for a Jimited
time so that they may become acquainted
with the customs ot our people and under
stand the workings Of our free - institutions.

This government ' was formed by white'
men, and intended for the
benefit of white men ; but recent events seem
to show that it is tending towards negro-tuperiori-

The negro is by nature vastly
inferior" to the white man.- - He haB been in a
state of slavery, and has had no opportunity
Of acquiring the intelligence and public vir-
tue necessary to make him a proper elector.
Whether b,e ever will become properly qual-
ified, is a question which the future can
alone determine. - For fifty years, the North- -

.u.1

1 era tatesii'aVlHdtt int
ligent portion of the negro, race, and SUM

theviave kot generally-bee- n admitted to
the rights of suffrage-- . There the question'
was a mere matter of taste, and bad no,

of .danger, as; the nombe ;of negroes
.was too inconsiderable to exert much politi-
cal influence. If Northern legislatures have
been so- reluctant -- to- allow 'this Important
political rfght-tertb- w negro,'-it-i- s mnjust and
ungenerous jiir .them'ito. force, it.-- , upon, the
Southern people, s Here the negroes consti-

tute one-thir- d of. our population, and they
are poor and ignorant, and can .be easily in-

fluenced by bad men to act unwisely. ' He
will always vote the way that the man who
gives him bread may direct;. ,

The Southern people are now Very kindly
disposed towards their former slaves. The
old ties, of domestic affection were not com-

pletely sundered by emancipation." The poor
negro is now an object of sympathy.' tin the
.first wild deliriuiru of freedom, he quit his
bat friend, his former master. With many
the phrenzy has passed away, arid in want
and rags . they have returned to their bid
homes, where they will be treated with kind
ness and iustice.1 But establish the doctrine '

oi negro equality, and as long as Southern
blood shall flow in Southern hearts, we will
hate and scorn the people who would humil-

iate and degrade- us. 'This measure will
have a direct and powerful" tendency to pro-
duce a war of the races; and the weaker
race will soon have a fate less fortunate than
the Indian, whose hunting grounds are now
so far removed from the graves of his fathers.

Mr. President : I want peace' in this land.
I desire all disturbing political questions to
be justly settled. I want to have a warm i

feeling of brotherhood for all the people of
this great country. I want to see the South
ern people rally with affectionate loyalty be-

neath the proud folds of the "old flag ;" but
this can only be brought about by generosity
arid justice. We were conquered, and we
submit Our hbmes were destroyed, and we
will rebuild them. Our fortunes were swept
away, and we will try, by energy and indus-
try, to procure the necessaries and comforts
of life and we will be ever loyal and true
to the government ; but humiliate, and de-

grade us, by negro equality, and we may not
have the power to resist oppression, but our
hearts will burn with an undying hate that
will deseend to our latest posterity. The
bitter animosity between the stem and stub-bo- m

Saxon and the conquering and domi-
neering Norman, lasted for one hundred and
fifty years, and Magna Charta was the first
treaty of their friendship. This unity of
the two races was the birth period of Eng-
lish nationality, liberty and greatness. The
spirit of the Saxon still lives at the South,
and it will never cease to demand liberty,
equality and justice " - :

1' The President has completed his plan of
restoration and by proclamation he has de-

clared the war at an end; - and the Southern
States are now entitled to all the benefits and
privileges of the Constitution and the Union.'
Congress refused to acknowledge this ex-

ecutive action, and our fate is not yet deter-niine- d.

I prefer ; greatly the plan of the
President, but I recognize the authority of
Congress as a branch of the gov--.

eminent I cannot assist Congress in carry- -'
ing out its radical measures, but when its
action becomes a law of the land I will sub-- !
mit to the law as a good citizen. The term
suhnmionut is not quite so odious as it was
a few years ago. I believe in due submision
to law, and it is the highest duty of a patriot
and good citizen. If we send a commission
to Washington I hope its action may have
some tendency to produce a reconciliation
between the President and Congress. As at
present advised I shall cling to the Presi-
dent, as I believe that he is the true friend of
the South and the supporter of the Constitu-
tion. , I cannot believe that the present Con
gress correctly represent Northern sentiment
The people of" the North are highly educated,
refined and christianized. They are in every
way a great people and I sincerely believe
that when the storms of passion are lulled,
they will show themselves to be just and
magnanimous. They conquered the Southern
people in amis, but they might have won a
higher triumph by immediate generosity.
If the news of the downfall of the rebellion,
as it spead with the - speed of lightning
through the land, had called forth a general
spirit of forgiveness and charity the South
ern heart would- have responded with the
warmest feelings of brotherhood and loyalty.
The rebellion, although it was wrong yes,
criminal, yet it was not without some excuse.
It involved questions which had been dis-
cussed and produced serious divisions ever
since the foundation of the government
1 he doctrine of ultra States rights has found
many advocates among the ablest'and purest
men ol the nation; men who have adorned
our history by their genious and left the im
press of their wisdom and patriotism upon
our tree institutions. The rebellion was
urged on by a continual strife of sectional
ism, and the impartial historian of posterity
will not cast the whole blame tin the South.
The bitter and prescriptive spirit that made
constant warfare upon Southern opinion
and Southern 'nstitutions even while they
were under the shelter of the Constitution,
is in some degree responsible for the fratri-
cidal blood that now cries from the battle
fields of the rebellion,

These great questions which so long pro-
duced angry discussions and divisions in the
halls of legislation have been decided in the
dreadful tribunal of arms. Upon the termi
nation of hostilities, I believed that the true
policy of the government- was to proclaim a
general amnesty to all persons, who by act
and speech whould show themselves in heart
and spirit, loyal to the constitution. This
much ought to be demanded, and nothing
more required. Confiscation ' should not
complete the ruin and dessolation almost ad
complished by arms, and the tragic, scenes of
the scattoid should not add darKer shades to
the horrors of fraternal carnage. The gov
ernment of the United States has shown itself
to be the greatest military power on the
earth, and. its statesmen may win a prouder
fame than 'its warriors by a course of high
souled generosity and magnanimity.
- Mr. President, there is another question
which has produced great excitement in the
country, and has been a serious- - obstacle in
the way of reconciling our national troubles.
I refer to the treatment of prisoners of war
during the rebellion. I deeply .regret that jj

there ir occasion for miwh prtmnlnint. nnnn ft

that subject on both sides of the contest A
people may forget and forgive the bloody
stnte ot the battle-hel- where brave toemen
meet, face to face, and steel to steel but the
horrors of the dark pestilential prison house,
and the agonies ot the helpless, suffering
and dying captive can never be effaced from
the memory, but will always rankle in the
heart.- - In every, age of the world the treat-
ment of prisoners of war has been regarded
as a truthful indication of the spirit of a
people and of the. civilization of the times.
As an, American citizen I regret that such a
stain of barbarism rests upon the name and
fame of my country. ' I will now, and at all
times and everywhere utter my indignant de-
nunciation of cruelty to prisoners, and. in
so doing, I feel that I am but expressing the"
sentiments of the civilized world. The man
whether North or South, who was' guilty of
willful and deliberate cruelty to a poor and
helpless prisoner, deserves the' death of a
felon, and an immortality of infamy. .: s

Mr. President,' many radical men at the
North insist that the Southern people are
not yet sufficiently humiliated, as they talk
too much about the skill of rebel generals
and the valor of 'rebel soldiers. .. This feeling
does not prevail with those gallant men who
composed the Union army.- - ,They know, the
valor of Southern soldiers, they and rightly-- '

.tiuuK that it adds to tne glory ot their tn- -

umph','ahu Rke brave and ehivalrons men,
they are willing to extend the utmost gener-
osity to their prostrate rivals; J1 ; , , '

."This is tne true spirit ot chivalry; and it
is not expected that, the' 'Southern people
will give up every feeling that ennobles and -

dignifies man.' TheyJ are'"not required by
any species of loyalty to surrender their holy
affections and Sacred niemorieB.; I.As they sit
in sorrow and poverty beside their desolate
hearth-stones- ,' they must and will have na-

ture's privilege of weeping for their noble
dead.- - The South can never yield the pride '

she feels in the chivalrous gallantry ot her
children and she will honor the memory of
the dead, and regard, the places where they
sleep as holy ground. , She may raise, no o

Sroud mausoleum to perpetuate the fame of
but her matrons and her maidens

will gather the sweetest and freshest flowers
of Spring to decorate the shrines " of their
sorrow and affection, and the humble graves
ot the Southern dead will, ever be places
sacred to memory and tears. If the South
were to act otherwise,; she would be untrue '
to the noblest feelings of the human heart,
and she would deserve rib name and place
in history. The noble and generous people
of the North will never complain that the
South honors tpo much the memory of f
Stonewall Jackson, for he was a noble Chris
tian hero. His fame is world wide, and he
is Tanked with.the great and good of every
land, and his immortal", name is associated
with the distinguished captains of ancient
and modem times.- - He is the chevalier t
Bayard of the nineteenth century for he fell
upon a field of victory and was " without
fear and without reproach." ' , ,

i Mr. President, it is insisted that there is
great prejudice at the South against North-e- m

men, and this is an evidence of disloyalt-

y.--We do not admire many of the North-
ern men who have come into our midst, as
they have acted in a way to excite our scorn
and disgust .They have come to accomplish
their.own selfish purposes, and in-

stances their arrogance is almost insufferable.
In nearly every city, town and neighborhood
there have been spies, who are sending back
." evil reports " to assist in accomplishing
some political movement, or some corrupt
pecuniary scheme. The fiendish radicalism
of many of the Northern presses has aroused
the passions of our people. There are great
immutable laws of nature which circumstan
ces cannot change.' Hate will beget hate,
and love alone will win, love.. - The South
will gladly welcome Northera gentlemen,
and treat them with the utmost kindness
and courtesy. . They will be received into
society and enjoy the hospitality of our
homes.- - ; We need Northern energy, intelli-
gence

-

and capital to help us build up our
ruined country, but we preter our poverty to
Northern insolence, arrogance and injustice.
., Mr. President, I want to see the Union
onceniore thoroughly established. I have
always believed that God. designed this
country as the home of one great nation, who
have a wonderful destiny to accomplish. I
want to see our people united by the strong-
est ties of interest, sympathy, and affection.
I want to see the u old fag" glowing with
its splendid galaxy of stars, and know that
it affords protection to our commerce, and
'our citizens m every land and .on every sea.
I want to see the wilderness and solitary
places become the homes of prosperous and
intelligent freemen I desire to witness the
grand triumphal march of American civili-
zation as it 'passes over the valleys, hills and
mountains to the golden shores of the Pa-
cific, scattering the rich blessings of. art,
science aud Christianity at every threshold,
and insuring liberty and justice to every hu-

man creature. This is the great destiny of
the American' people, and it can only be ac-

complished by a strict observance of the
Constitution and a preservation of the Union
of the States, and the doc--:

trines of liberty which our fathers taught us
can alone make the Union " one and insep-
arable." .... .. ..,

Several HaBdred Fenians Caught "

THEIR SAD CONDITION.

New York, June 6. Gen. Hooker has is-

sued orders to intercept all Fenians.
Several hundred were caught at Highgate,

in the vicinity of St. Albans. . , .

They were without a commander,' and
seemed about to . invade Canada on their
own hook. They were . poorly armed, and
depended on the citizens' for food. ,. :

'

'i,:..o-'
PrsriamatloM by the President. : .

Washington, June 6. The President has
issued a proclamation for the purpose of
maintaining the public peace and national
honor.--H- e warns all goo(J citizens from
aiding or abetting the unlawful expedition
of those persons against a na-

tion with which this government is at peace.
He authorizes all magistrates and other offi-

cers of the United States to exert their au-

thority to defeat the unlawful, proceeings,
and bring to justice all offenders. ' ', -

Gen. Meade is also authorized to use mili--

tary force to prevent the carrying out the
Fpnian expedition. v

' Freaeh Troops to Lwe Mexico. '

Washington, June 6.- -It is understood at
the State department, that ' a contract has
been made by the French " government with
the Trans-Atlant- ic Steamship Company, to
transport the first detachment- - of French
troops from Mexico to . France, in October

"tfext Marshal Bazains accompanies this
aetaenment ." ' '

' LATER FROS Et'SOPE. ; "';'. '

ARRIVAL OF THE AFRICA WARLIKE PRE- -

PABATIONS, CONTINUE.'-- i -

Halifax, June 6. The steamship Africa
has arrived, with Liverpool dates to the eve-
ning AT flin QUI. . .

,Aug ' tub .UbU.
Warlike preperations continue.- - . "

' - ' :COMMERCIAL. t

uotton hrmer, but unchanged in price ;
sales ot 10,000 bales, ilreadstuus inactive.

' " -Provisionydull. '
London, May 26, p. 87871;

U. 8 Five-Twenti- 65iSG5f ; Eries 41; IU--
uois. Central 7o7t. ., -- v,' -

, .. FURTHER INTELLIGENCE.

Halifax. June 6. Advices to the 27th
via Queenstown, per steamship Africa, are
continued. , J '. -
--' The three neutral powers had aderes
identical notes to Berlin,: Vienna, Florence.
and r ranKtort, inviting a conference. '

. It is beleived that all will assent, but the
reply of Austria was not 'read.'-'''- .
. War-lik- e preparations continue, but theJ

vunuueutamews isuncuanged. .,
iiossutii was acting in concert with the

.Itallians, endeavoring to excite a Hungarian
revolution. j. ..kJ., ;

.'. Large arrivals of specie from America, had
caused a better feeling, and a reaction had
,set in London Change. ' ': - '

Postal Matters. Dr. Jobe, Agent of Post
Office Department," in reply to some inquiries
made by Mr. G. X. Broom,ol Union count;,states
that no man can be aoDointed Postmaster who is
under 21 years ld, because his bond would not
oe a icgai one. - ,....

A new Post Office has been established in John,
ston conntv. called Mitchner'a. DeDOt." and V.

R. Mosher, appointed Post masterv This office is
on the North Carolina Railroad, at Sinitktleld
Biauon. JSewotm J imet. ,

, Cholera .still Raging. ; :;
Nbw Yohk, June 6. The cholera ntl'll nWvaiia

at quarantine. :Therc were six new cases and live
oeaius yesterday. . JMgUty-seve- n , cases are 6 till
unuer ireauneni. ,

s -- ' - ".'

" Washington, June 6 The President has par-
doned 181 erimuu.l8 and. 12,381 political offen-d-

MOBANLITY Of EtROPEiN ' PE1CE fM. ,

:.,, N.eiuss.;.,: .

, : -- v'.; V.'
Kessata EndeaTortag to Iielto tne HaagarlMiio

BoTotti ''': - v. -
''"'V ;i V. ,;:' .

Warlike Preparations Still Continue!

-- New York, June 0. Advices by Africa
to the 27th instant have been received.

'The three neutral powers have addressed :

identical notes to Beriin, yVjenna, Florence,
and Frankfort, inviting a conference. ',' ..

It is believed that all will assent, but the '

reply of Austria has not been received.
Continental1 hews unchanged, i Warlike

preparations still continue.;-- ;
';.'"!''!'.,,

Kossuth is acting in concert with the Ital-

ians, endeavoring to , incite the Hungarians
to revolt'

.

v

Large arrivals of specie from America had
caused a better state, of , feeling in the Lon-

don money market. : Re-acti- has set in. -

The F. S. Geverament after the.FenUns.

V ORDER OF THE PRESIDENT. -

CANADA STILL.THRE ATENED.

Washington,'. June 6.-- By direction of
the President Attorney General Speed has
issued a circular' to district Attorneys and
Marshals, instructing them to arrest all the
prominent leaders or conspicuous persons
called Fenians, who are or may be guilty of
violation of neutrality laws.'

; Theenian prisoners at Buffalo have been
released by order of the government, the men
on their own recognizances' and' the officers '

in five hundred dollars bail, all to appear at
Canandaiga when required, and to subscribe
that they will not take up arms.

-- Official advices received leave no doubt
that a large body of Fenians still threaten

"
Canada. .' ' ; '- -

.
' ;. '.' ;

There is great alarm in Montreal. There
has been a monetary panic and run on Sa-

vings Bank.' Gold'isat high premium.';

Latest Frooi Enrope. '

New York, May 27. Warlike' prepara--
tions still continue. '

FEXLLVS DEAOOCE THE PRESIDENT.

' O'foffl lakes' Bloody Speeeh. !.

Condition of Fenian Troops.

New York, June8Ui The., Fenians held
a meeting in the Cooper Institute to de-

nounce the President for his proclamation,
They declare that they will never support --

him. , :. .' ;. i'. .'.,. ..

The Fenians in Buffalo are wild with er- -
citement at the release of Col. O'Noillwho
with Cols. Hays and Stair gave.each f9,000
bail to answer. - ,:

O'Neill made a speech to the crowd sav im;
that he desired .hereafter to speak from, the
cannon's mouth. '

A St Alban's dispatch aays! the arrest of .

Sweeney has dispirited the Fenianswho
marched into Canada under GenSpear, who
was intoxicated. ; , ' ..' . . ,'

This body "of men is small, poorly armed
and provisioned, Some men who got liquor
seemed to be in good spirits. ' No Canadian
within twenty miles.', .'' .

' '.' 1; -

Antolne Probst Executed. .
,V

Philadelphia, June 8. Antoine Probst
was executed this morning, in the Dresenra
of a few spectators.'.:''- - , ...:';

V Tne Sew Hampshire Militia. ;
- '

Concord, June 8. It is officially 'an
nounced from the War Department, that it
will probably be.necessary to; call out the
militia to preserve neutrality. .' ' v ; -

"' i .
' Harketfc '

J - ' ' "'
(

New York, June" is firm, prices
'unfchanged, Gold, 41J. Sterling dull 9J ;

siglit Hi. -..'." , ',' , .-
-

' m m m . ...

A SouvExia op Genebal ; Scott
Since the death of Lieutenant Gener-
al Scott public attention has been more-closel-

drawn to a , souvenir,, of him
which we have in the Camtol building.
It is the famous life size equestrian por- -'

irau oi tne veteran nero which was or
dered by the Commonwealth or Virgin-
ia in 1857, and which they refused to
accept when the General refused to be-
come a traitor for them.' The painting
was executed Dy iawara., Troye, a na-
tive pf Switzerland, but a resident of
Kentucky at the time, . who was an ar-tis- fof

considerable note. V. The General
sat for the picture at West point, select
ing Chapultepec for the scene,' and"sng- -
ge8ting an tne accessories of position,
&o., The fact that the artist was suc-
cessful in pleasing the general with the
result oi nis, labors is ome proof of his
skill; The painting is the largest equ-
estrian portrait ever produced in this
country tndfrorn the lamented soldier's
connection with its production it posses.
se8 now a sort of niournfuT interest to '

mnnj.. J-'-
r '". ' '.-

Joke roii " Harper's"-- While con
nected with the Tw"enty-Sevent- h New
i orn ai&ie v oiimteers;.thore was in the
company ot which 1 was a member,-a- n

Irishman know to nearly every one in.

the brigade as the best man to find whis-

key in the whole army. No .'matter
how tired Jimmy might be after a long
day's march, as soon as.,

, the order
"Break ranks"; was given, off Jimmy
would start; and as surely' as he did

pstart, so sure would he be to come back
with'a hill canteen. . He would crawl
into the tent which his mess had set up
during his absence, drink himselfdruuk,
go to the guardhouse and sleep off the
effect ' of his; potations "and start for
more of the "crayther." "Well, one day
on his way ha'ck to camp, he got .tirea
and sittmgrdowh-o- a stump he proceed-
ed to.' take a horn." It happened that
the Colonel was on his way to Alex-

andria, and knowing Jim as well as any
of us did he thought Ibe lit-

tle Irishman. So going tip silently be-

hind hint--Ji- at the same time intent
on some astronomical observations he
spoke Out suddenly j '

- '. ; ; .

r " Here, Jimmy 1 f I'll have none of
that ! V ' '. f . -' ;

Jim looked aronnd, and drawing io
his breath for a new attack on the whi-
skey, said, coolly : .' .'." .;;;.'.,'' '

,. ."Bo. dad,, thin, iker$ none for Jft
and finished his bottle. ; ;.. - ,

- j..,,,


